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Student Testimonials

“Alliance College (former AHTS) is a great school right
in the heart of the CBD. All the tutors have a wealth
of knowledge and industry experience. The resources
the school provides are brilliant and there are plenty
of opportunities for students to test their industry
knowledge, develop their service style and even
develop managerial/leadership skills at the school’s
training venues, at the Oui Chef restaurant and the
on-site café.

The best experience in training
so far was when I managed a
function for the school on my
own as a student manager.
This experience helped me to improve my
management and leadership skills and gave me
a boost in confidence knowing that the school
had faith, and believed
in my abilities”.
CHRISTOPHER PEDLEY |
UNITED KINGDOM
DIPLOMA OF HOSPITALITY
MANAGEMENT

“The place where training and education unifies to
create success in every aspiring student .

From the detailed theory classes
of food safety and WHS, to rigorous
kitchen practicals on precision
cuts and baking the perfect scones
are just a few of the trainings
I had from the past months.
The trainers are very competent and committed to
their craft. I am, and proud to have trained”.
DARYL MERCADO |
PHILLIPINES
CERTIFICATE III AND IV IN
COMMERCIAL COOKERY

“Trainers from Alliance College are very friendly and
patient.

Our Automotive trainer is the most
experienced person I have ever met
in automotive area.
He always teach us the most efficient way about
how to finish job right and perfect ways. Besides
that, the Automotive workshop is clean and wellmaintained. After graduation, I intend to qualified
myself in heavy mechanic area, as I am already
working in a heavy diesel mechanic workshop”.
JUYAO (JEREMY) CHEN |
CHINA
CERTIFICATE III IN LIGHT
VEHICLE MECHANICAL
TECHNOLOGY
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“What I like most about Alliance College (former
AHTS) is the behaviour of the teachers towards
students. Alliance College (former AHTS) helps
us to build the level of confidence.

I would like to develop the
skills of hospitality in my own
society after I graduate”.
BALDEEP KAUR | INDIA
CERTIFICATE III AND IV IN
COMMERCIAL COOKERY

“What I like most about Alliance College (former AHTS) is
that the teachers are very friendly and willing to spend
their time, even after class, to help the students.

Alliance College (former AHTS)
helped me improve my Business skills
on how to make a better Marketing
plan, how to promote products
and services, and how to attract
customers’ attention.
I will enter university after
graduation”.
NUOYAN XIAO | CHINA
DIPLOMA OF BUSINESS

“The primary reason for me to choose Alliance
College (former AHTS) Training and Education
is because it is prominent and internationally
recognised. It seemed like a perfect fit for me.

I love how welcoming the teachers
and administration have been
to me since day one.
The Faculty/Trainers and Assessors are highly
supportive, they understand the foothold of
the international students that in a foreign
land, besides the academic journey,
we struggle with personal and professional
life. I would also like to add the premier service
we received from the student support team”.
ROHIT PUN | NEPAL
DIPLOMA OF HOSPITALITY
MANAGEMENT

“When someone asks me about what I like the
most about Alliance College (former AHTS), I truly
don’t know where to start. I think of the teachers
that are always willing to help and answers
questions, the other students that support me
in every way they can, the amazing kitchen, the
facilities that are tidy and enough for everybody
all the time, the administrative staff that greet
everyone with a smile, the easy way to use the
student platform, and the duration and dynamic
of the classes.

It’s awesome how I can apply
everything I learn at school in my
normal life, at my work and at home.
I feel proud and happy of my
learning process at Alliance
College (former AHTS)”.
VALENTINA URIBE | COLOMBIA
CERTIFICATE III AND IV IN
COMMERCIAL COOKERY
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Reasons
to Study
in Adelaide

Adelaide
A tradition of
education excellence
Adelaide is the Nobel Prize capital of Australia,
producing three Nobel Laureates and hundreds
of Rhodes Scholars. Our institutions are
among Australia’s oldest and most prestigious.
For over 70 years, this city has provided
students of all ages with the education that
allows them to follow their dreams.

A great variety of
institutions and courses
We have internationally-recognised Australian
universities, foreign universities, private
colleges, and an extensive Vocational Education
and Training system. Students wanting
to learn English have a variety of flexible
programs to choose from. If there’s a course
you want to study, we’ve got it in Adelaide.

Australia’s most Liveable city
Statistics show that is costs almost 20% more
to live in Melbourne or Sydney, and almost 10%
more to live in Brisbane and Perth. As a student
on a budget, your dollar will go much further in
Adelaide, so you’ll be able to enjoy even more of
our world-renowned festivals, events, food and
wine. Of course, you can enjoy one of the cleanest
airs and beautiful sunshine in the world.

Friendly
Adelaide is a really friendly place! We welcome
people from all cultures, backgrounds
and religions. International students from
over 150 countries have helped create an
exciting, multicultural university city.

Have fun and make friends
As soon as they arrive, international students
are given a free welcome backpack and a
guide containing everything they need to know
about living in Adelaide. There’s also a yearlong calendar of free and discounted events
especially for international students!
Learn more about Adelaide at
studyadelaide.com/why-study-in-adelaide
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Reasons
to Study
in Sydney

Sydney

Sydney is also a beautiful,
relaxed place to study

Make connections in Australia’s
most multicultural city

If you study in Sydney at one of the local
universities, chances are there’s a beautiful
patch of green grass close by – perfect for
picnics and outdoor study sessions.

Home to around five million people and some of
the biggest companies in the world, Sydney is
as diverse as it gets in Australia. More than onethird of the city’s residents were born overseas
and a language other than English is spoken in
one in three Sydney households. This makes it a
great destination for international students who
are keen to network and enjoy new experiences.

Jump into Australia’s services boom
Sydney has benefited from the huge increase in
demand for services worldwide over the past 20
years, as the finance, insurance, health, education,
information media and telecommunications
industries have created more jobs in the city.
As an international city with close links to Asia,
Sydney hosts the regional headquarters of over
600 international companies. In the future,
Sydney’s ‘knowledge hubs’ will continue to expand,
offering great employment opportunities.

Take advantage of high wages
Sydney’s residents earn the fourth-highest
salaries in the world, which may have something
to do with the fact that it has experienced 22
years of economic growth. Plus, the rising share
of knowledge jobs in the city is forecasted to
increase wages even further. When studying in
Sydney, you’ll gain experience in a competitive
and dynamic labour market that will help prepare
you for the jump to full-time employment.

Settle down at the Royal Botanic Gardens
for a chilled study session with some
breathtaking waterfront views. Alternatively,
relax amongst sculptures and flowering lilies
at Wendy’s Secret Garden, or the tranquil
surrounds of the Chinese Garden of Friendship,
right by Sydney’s Chinatown. Centennial
Parklands is also a beautiful study space.

Sydney is a thriving transport hub
As a major city, Sydney is very well-connected.
So, if you choose to live and study in Sydney,
you’ll have no trouble getting around. You’ll find
buses, trains and ferries that take you through the
city, and to mountain getaways, the countryside
and beyond. Conveniently, trains also run from
Sydney Airport to Sydney’s Central Station.
Generally, Sydney’s train, bus and ferry services
operate regularly, running late into the night.
Make sure you download the Trip Planner app
on your phone to properly plan your trip and
receive regular updates on transport times.

Learn more about Sydney at
www.study.sydney
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Reasons to
Study at Alliance College

You can get your career started with full qualifications of Certificate III in
Commercial Cookery or Hospitality through to Advanced Diploma of Hospitality
Management, from Certificate IV in Business up to Advanced Diploma of Business
or from Certificate III in Light Vehicle Mechanical Technology up to Diploma of
Automotive Technology. Alliance College also offers a range of short courses like
Responsible Service of Alcohol (RSA), Use Hygienic Practices for Food Safety (FSA),
Barista (Coffee Training), Bar Operations (Bartending) and Food & Beverage.

1

2

3

4

For students aspiring
to graduate with a
degree, Alliance College
has established formal
credit arrangements
that can save your
valuable time and
money. Study with
Alliance College in a
supportive environment
to learn how to succeed
in university.

Alliance College has it’s
very own ‘Chapter One’
Training Café and ‘Oui
Chef’ Training Kitchen
and Functions Room
which are open to the
public. This allows our
students to partially
or fully complete their
placement on- campus.
We are also engaged
with local restaurants,
bars, and community
kitchens, as well as
multi-departmanet
hotel chains who
host Alliance College’
students with formal
agreements.

Our main campuses are
situated in the heart of
Adelaide and Sydney’s
Central Business
Districts (CBDs). It is
easily accessible by bus,
train and tram networks.

Alliance College
has a friendly and
professional Student
Service Team to assist
students in a broad
range of areas, including
individual tutoring.
Our bilingual staff are
also able to provide
international students
with additional support
with the transition
into life in Australia.

Pathway to
University

8

Industry
Placements

Excellent
Location

Student
Support Services
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Alliance College
has helped launch
thousands pathways for
graduates by developing
their employability,
ranging from different
industries and regions
throughout Australia
and overseas.

We also design our
curriculum and
assessments to make
sure what students
learn can be applied
practically in the
industry. Our trainers
and assessors have
several years of
experience in their
teaching industry,
and are on constant
professional
development, making
the learning experience
more contemporary and
significant.

Alliance College offers
small, class-sized
tutorials to our students.
Our tutors also help
students manage the
challenging demands
of their assessments.

Our commercial
kitchens and café are
fully-equipped to cater
the practical classes
and on-site functional
events. Individual
practice spaces are
also provided to all
the students.

Career
Prospects

Education
Experts

Individual Tutorial
& Language Support

Premium Training
Kitchen & Café
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Training Facilities
and Resources

Alliance College’ students have access to 5
campus locations with all of them located in
the heart of the City:
Head Office and ‘Chapter One’ Training Café
Level 2 and 6, 97 Pirie Street, Adelaide, SA 5000
‘Oui Chef’ Training Kitchen and Functions Room
125 Pirie Street, Adelaide, SA 5000
Automotive Training Workshop
433 Morphett Street, Adelaide, SA 5000
Sydney Main Campus
L1/72 Mary Street, Surry Hills, NSW 2010
Sydney Training Kitchen
30 Beaconsfield St, Alexandria, NSW 2015

Alliance College’ classroom-based
facilities have recently been upgraded to
offer the latest amenities. This includes,
but is not limited to:
• Most classrooms are fully-equipped
with presentation requirements,
including whiteboards, data
projectors, etc.
• Purpose-built commercial training
kitchens, automotive workshop
where students have individual
practical spaces, and the opportunity
to learn hands-on skills by using
the same facilities and equipment
used in industry.
• Training bars and café includes fully
operational beer taps, coffee 			
machines, etc.
• Change rooms and lockers for
Commercial Cookery, Hospitality and 		
Automotive students.
• Students’ common area to relax
while not in class, with fridge,
microwave appliances, extra-curricular
reading books and power plugs for 		
electronic devices.
• Free access to Wi-Fi, air conditioning 		
and spare laptops are available to
rent on campus.
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Training and Assessment
at Alliance College

Training

Assessment

You will have a minimum of 20 hours
face-to-face training per week with,
but not limited to, classes, quizzes
and practical placement. Your skills
and knowledge will be applied
practically in our training café, bar,
kitchen, function room or automotive
workshop through all levels.

Every student enrolled with Alliance
College has their own login to online
learning resources, where it is possible
for students to view the learning
material and check course results.

Alliance College has it’s very own
‘Chapter One’ Training Café and ‘Oui Chef’
Training Kitchen and Functions Room
which are open to the public. Automotive
students have access to a state-of-theart workshop, enabling them to perform
a broad range of mechanical tasks.
These allow our students to partially
and fully complete their placement
on campus. While working at Alliance
College’ training premises, students
are supervised and mentored by our
fully-qualified training staff, who have
rich experiences in the industry.
We offer language support by providing
tutorial classes under each qualification.
English Language Intensive Courses for
Overseas Student (ELICOS) program is
also available to enhance International
Students’ Academic English skills.

Assessment methods include, but are
not limited to quizzes, assignments,
case studies and classroom/
work placement observations.
Assessments are practice runs for reallife application. We will guide, mentor and
support you during your study. Alliance
College ensures that assessment of our
students meet the requirements of the
Nationally-Endorsed Training Packages
and Accredited Courses Conduct, and
produces graduate equipped with
the relevant skills and knowledge.
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University Pathways
Studying at Alliance College is one of the easiest
ways to gain entry to local and interstate
universities. For students aspiring to graduate
with a bachelor’s degree, Alliance College has
established formal credit arrangements that
can save you valuable time and money. Study
at Alliance College in a supportive, guided
environment to learn how to succeed
at university.

Up to 1.5 years credit

Bachelor of Business

• Tourism and Event Management
• Management
• Human Resource Management
• International Business
• Innovation and 				
•
•
•
•

Entrepreneurship
Information and Strategy 			
Management
Logistics and Supply Chain 			
Management
Sports and Recreation Management
Marketing

Bachelor of Commerce

• Accounting

Up to 1 year credit

Bachelor of Business

• Business Management
• Event Management
• Marketing
• Entrepreneurship
• International Business
• Accounting

Up to 1 year credit
Ask our friendly staff for more details regarding
university pathways prior enrolment.

Bachelor of Business

• Hospitality Management

Up to 1 year credit

Southern Cross University
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• Bachelor of Arts
• Bachelor of Psychological Science
• Bachelor of Art and Design
• Bachelor of Digital Media

Industry Partners
Work placements, industry immersion and
guided behind-the-scenes tours give Alliance
College students insights into the innerworkings of the industry. Alliance College’ very
own ‘Chapter One’ training kitchen and café
and ‘Oui Chef’ Training Kitchen and Functions
Room, local restaurants, bars, and community
kitchens, as well as multi-department hotel
chains host Alliance College students with
formal agreements.

Onshore Partnerships

Offshore Partnerships
Alliance College - Training and Education have partnered
with Study Adelaide to promote Adelaide as a destination.
Study Adelaide will be speaking to schools about the
opportunities in Adelaide.
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Course
Packages

COMMERCIAL COOKERY STREAM
Option 1
Total 2 years
AUD 27,200 +
AUD 1,500 material fee

Option 2
Total 2.5 years
AUD 33,700 +
AUD 1,500 material fee

SIT30816
CRICOS 095105E

SIT40516
CRICOS 095104F

SIT40516
CRICOS 090998C

Certificate III in
Commercial Cookery
52 weeks

Certificate IV in
Commercial Cookery
78 weeks

Diploma of Hospitality
Management
102 weeks

SIT30816
CRICOS 095105E

SIT40516
CRICOS 095104F

SIT40516
CRICOS 090998C

SIT60316
CRICOS 091093C

Certificate III in
Commercial Cookery
52 weeks

Certificate IV in
Commercial Cookery
78 weeks

Diploma of Hospitality
Management
102 weeks

Advanced Diploma of
Hospitality Management
128 weeks

SIT30616
CRICOS 091436G

SIT40416
CRICOS 090962D

SIT50416
CRICOS 090998C

SIT60316
CRICOS 091093C

Certificate III in
Hospitality
26 weeks

Certificate IV in
Hospitality
52 weeks

Diploma of Hospitality
Management
76 weeks

Advanced Diploma of
Hospitality Management
102 weeks

HOSPITALITY STREAM
Option 1
Total 2 years
AUD 26,400 +
AUD 950 material fee

Option 2
Total 1 years
AUD 17,500 +
AUD 950 material fee

SIT50416
CRICOS 090998C
Intensive Diploma of
Hospitality Management
26 weeks

*Course durations include holiday breaks.
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BUSINESS STREAM
Option 1
Total 2 years
AUD 29,600

Option 2
Total 2 years
AUD 28,200

BSB40215
CRICOS 086894A

BSB50215
CRICOS 087161G

Certificate IV in
Business
52 weeks

Diploma of
Business
52 weeks

BSB50215
CRICOS 087161G

BSB60215
CRICOS 099659E

Diploma of
Business
52 weeks

Advanced Diploma
of Business
52 weeks

AUTOMOTIVE STREAM
Option 1
Total 2 years
AUD 29,200 +
AUD 1,300 material fee

AUR30620
CRICOS 104781A

AUR40216
CRICOS 104780D

AUR502161J
CRICOS 104779F

Certificate III in Light
Vehicle Mechanical
Technology
52 weeks

Certificate IV in
Automotive
Mechanical Diagnosis
52 weeks

Diploma of Automotive
Technology
26 weeks

ELICOS STREAM
Option 1
up to 10 weeks
AUD 300/week +
AUD 15/week material fee

Option 2
up to 10 weeks
AUD 300/week +
AUD 15/week material fee

Option 3
up to 10 weeks
AUD 300/week +
AUD 15/week material fee

Non AQF
CRICOS 102939M
General English
Elementary level
10 weeks

Non AQF
CRICOS 102939M
General English
Pre-Intermediate
level
10 weeks

Option 4
up to 12 weeks
AUD 330/week +
AUD 15/week material fee

Option 5
up to 12 weeks
AUD 330/week +
AUD 15/week material fee

Non AQF
CRICOS 100979
English for Academic
Purposes Level 1
12 weeks

Non AQF
CRICOS 100979
English for Academic
Purposes Level 2
12 weeks

Non AQF
CRICOS 102939M
General English
Intermediate level
10 weeks

*Course durations include holiday breaks.
Alliance College – Training and Education is happy to deliver individual courses.
However, to save the student’s valuable time and money, we offer course package
options. For individual courses prices, please check on each qualification page.
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Certificate III
in Commercial
Cookery
SIT30816 | CRICOS O95105E

This qualification reflects the role of
commercial cooks who use a wide range of
well-developed cookery skills and sound
knowledge of kitchen operations to prepare food
and menu items. Using discretion and judgement,
they work with some independence, and under
limited supervision, use plans, policies, and
procedures to guide work activities.

Learning Outcomes
Learn cooking techniques required
for a range of cuisines, as well as
menu planning, communication,
and teamwork.

Career Pathways
This qualification provides a
pathway to work as a commercial
cook in organisations such as
restaurants, hotels, clubs, pubs,
cafés, and coffee shops.

Study Pathways
Direct entry to CRICOS 095104F |
SIT40516 Certificate IV in
Commercial Cookery.
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25 UNITS MUST BE
COMPLETED

21 CORE UNITS + 4 ELECTIVES

Intake Dates
January, April, July and October

CORE
BSBSUS201

52 weeks, including 12 weeks
of holiday.

Participate in environmentally
sustainable work practices

BSBWOR203

Work effectively with others

Price

SITHCCC001

Use food preparation equipment

AUD $14,500 tuition fee
+ AUD $1,000 material fee

SITHCCC005

Prepare dishes using basic methods of cookery

SITHCCC006

Prepare appetisers and salads

SITHCCC007

Prepare stocks, sauces and soups

SITHCCC008

Prepare vegetable, fruit, egg and farinaceous dishes

SITHCCC012

Prepare poultry dishes

SITHCCC013

Prepare seafood dishes

Delivery Mode

SITHCCC014

Prepare meat dishes

Classroom based face-to-face,
kitchen based face-to-face, work
placement and self-directed.

SITHCCC018

Prepare food to meet special dietary requirements

SITHCCC019

Produce cakes, pastries and breads

Assessment Methods

SITHCCC020

Work effectively as a cook
(min.48 work placement shifts required)

Key Skills Developed

SITHKOP001

Clean kitchen premises and equipment

Food production, team effectiveness,
menu planning, health & hygiene
and workplace culture.

SITHKOP002

Plan and cost basic menus

SITHPAT006

Produce desserts

Entry Requirements

SITXFSA001

Use hygienic practices for food safety

Be, at least, 16 years of age and
Satisfactory completion of Year 10
(or equivalent) schooling and
IELTS 5.5 overall with each band 5
above, or equivalent.

SITXFSA002

Participate in safe food handling practices

SITXHRM001

Coach others in job skills

SITXINV002

Maintain the quality of perishable items

SITXWHS001

Participate in safe work practices

Duration

Campus
Adelaide
Sydney

Industry Placement
48 food service periods
(up to 360 hours)

Testing, projects and observations.

RPL and Credit Transfer
Recognition of Prior Learning and
Credit Transfer can be requested
for this qualification.

ELECTIVES
SITHCCC003

Prepare and present sandwiches

SITHKOP004

Develop menus for special dietary requirements

SITXCOM005

Manage conflict

SITXWHS002

Identify hazards, assess and control safety risks
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Certificate IV
in Commercial
Cookery
SIT40516 | CRICOS O95104F

This qualification reflects the role of commercial
cooks who have a supervisory or team-leading
role in the kitchen. They operate independently
or with limited guidance from others and use
discretion to solve non-routine problems.

Learning Outcomes
Develop an in-depth understanding of
kitchen, finance and team management
to enable you to take a leadership role.

Career Pathways
This qualification provides a
pathway to work as a commercial
chef in organisations such as
restaurants, hotels, clubs, pubs,
cafés, and coffee shops.
Possible job titles include, but not
limited to:

• Chef
• Chef de partie
Study Pathways
Direct entry to CRICOS 090998C | SIT50416
Diploma of Hospitality Management.

x
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33 UNITS MUST BE
COMPLETED

CORE
SITHCCC001

Use food preparation equipment

SITHCCC005

Prepare dishes using basic methods of cookery

SITHCCC006

Prepare appetisers and salads

SITHCCC007

Prepare stocks, sauces and soups

SITHCCC008

Prepare vegetable, fruit, egg and farinaceous dishes

SITHCCC012

Prepare poultry dishes

SITHCCC013

Prepare seafood dishes

January, April, July and October

SITHCCC014

Prepare meat dishes

Duration

SITHCCC018

Prepare food to meet special dietary requirements

78 weeks, including 18 weeks
of holiday

SITHCCC019

Produce cakes, pastries and breads

SITHCCC020

Work effectively as a cook
(min. 48 work placement shifts required)

SITHKOP002

Plan and cost basic menus

SITHPAT006

Produce desserts

SITXFSA001

Use hygienic practices for food safety

SITXFSA002

Participate in safe food handling practices

SITXHRM001

Coach others in job skills

SITXINV002

Maintain the quality of perishable items

BSBDIV501

Manage diversity in the workplace

BSBSUS401

Implement and monitor environmentally
sustainable work practices

SITHKOP004

Develop menus for special dietary requirements

SITHKOP005

Classroom based face-to-face,
kitchen based face-to-face, work
placement and self-directed.

Coordinate cooking operations
(min.12 work placement shifts required)

SITXCOM005

Manage conflict

SITXFIN003

Manage finances within a budget

Assessment Methods

SITXHRM003

Lead and manage people

SITXMGT001

Monitor work operations

SITXWHS003

Implement and monitor work health and safety practice

26 CORE UNITS + 7 ELECTIVES

Intake Dates

*Upon completion of SIT30816 Certificate III in
Commercial Cookery, the course duration will
be reduced to 26 weeks.

Price
AUD $20,700 tuition fee
+ AUD $1,500 material fee
*Upon completion of SIT30816 Certificate III in
Commercial Cookery, the course price will be
reduced to AUD $6,200 + AUD $500 material fee.

Campus
Adelaide
Sydney

Industry Placement
48 food service periods (up to
360 hours). 12 service periods
(up to 80 hours).

Delivery Mode

Testing, projects and observations.

Key Skills Developed
Team leadership, menu budgeting,
menu planning, health & hygiene
and workplace culture.

Entry Requirements

ELECTIVES

Be, at least, 17 years of age and
Satisfactory completion of Year 11
(or equivalent) schooling and
IELTS 5.5 overall with each band 5
or above, or equivalent.

SITHCCC003

Prepare and present sandwiches

SITHKOP004

Develop menus for special dietary requirements

SITXCOM005

Manage conflict

SITXWHS002

Identify hazards, assess and control safety risks

RPL and Credit Transfer
Recognition of Prior Learning and
Credit Transfer can be requested
for this qualification
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Diploma of
Hospitality
Management
SIT50416 | CRICOS O90998C

Learning Outcomes
Develop your skills to apply hospitality
budgeting, workplace diversity, legal
knowledge, rostering and service quality.

Career Pathways
This qualification provides a pathway
to work in any hospitality industry
sector as a departmental or small
business manager. The diversity of
employers includes restaurants, hotels,
motels, catering operations, clubs,
pubs, cafés, and coffee shops. This
qualification allows for multiskilling and
for specialisation in accommodation
services, cookery, food and beverage
and gaming.
Possible job titles include, but not
limited to:

• Restaurant manager
• Function manager
• Café manager
• Chef
Study Pathways
Direct entry to CRICOS 091093C
| SIT60316 Advanced Diploma of
Hospitality Management.

This qualification reflects the role of highlyskilled senior operators who use a broad range
of hospitality skills combined with managerial
skills and sound knowledge of industry to
coordinate hospitality operations. They operate
independently, have responsibility for others and
make a range of operational business decisions.
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28 UNITS MUST BE
COMPLETED

CORE
BSBDIV501

Manage diversity in the workplace

SITXCCS007

Enhance customer service experiences

SITXCOM005

Manage conflict

SITXFIN003

Manage finances within a budget

SITXHRM003

Lead and manage people

SITXMGT001

Monitor work operations

SITXWHS003

Implement and monitor work health and
safety practices

BSBMGT517

Manage operational plan

SITXCCS008

Develop and manage quality customer service practices

Price

SITXFIN004

Prepare and monitor budgets

AUD $19,900 tuition fee
+ AUD $950 material fee

SITXGLC001

Research and comply with regulatory requirements

SITXHRM002

Roster staff

SITXMGT002

Establish and conduct business relationships

13 CORE UNITS + 15 ELECTIVES

Intake Dates
January, April, July and October

Duration
78 weeks, including 18 weeks of holiday.
*Upon completion of SIT30616 Certificate III in
Hospitality and SIT40416 Certificate IV in Hospitality
or SIT30816 Certificate III in Commercial Cookery and
SIT40516 Certificate IV in Commercial Cookery, the
course duration will be reduced to 24 weeks.

*Upon completion of SIT30616 Certificate III in
Hospitality and SIT40416 Certificate IV in Hospitality
or SIT30816 Certificate III in Commercial Cookery and
SIT40516 Certificate IV in Commercial Cookery, the
course price will be reduced to AUD $6,500.

Campus
Adelaide
Sydney

ELECTIVES
SITXFSA001

Use hygienic practices for food safety

SITHIND004

Work effectively in hospitality service

36 service periods (up to 180 hours)

SITHFAB002

Provide responsible service of alcohol

Delivery Mode

SITHFAB003

Operate a bar

Classroom based face-to-face, work
placement and self-directed.

SITHFAB004

Prepare and serve non-alcoholic beverages

SITHFAB005

Prepare and serve espresso coffee

Testing, projects and observations.

SITHFAB007

Serve food and beverage

Key Skills Developed

SITXINV002

Maintain the quality of perishable items

Operational plans, customer service,
marketing, financial planning and
business relations.

SITXINV004

Control stock

SITXFSA002

Participate in safe food handling practices

Entry Requirements

SITXWHS002

Identify hazards, assess, and control safety risks

Be, at least, 18 years of age and
satisfactory completion of Year 12
(or equivalent) schooling, or Australian
Qualifications Framework (AQF) Level 4
qualification and IELTS 5.5 overall with
each band 5 or above, or equivalent.

SITEEVT010

Manage on-site event operations

SITHIND002

Source and use information on the hospitality industry

SITXCCS003

Interact with customers

BSBSUS411

Implement and monitor environmentally sustainable
work practices

RPL and Credit Transfer

SITHACS002

Provide housekeeping services to guests

SITHACS003

Prepare rooms for guests

SITHACS007

Conduct night audit

SITHACS008

Provide accommodation reception services

SITTTSL007

Process reservations

Industry Placement

Assessment Methods

Recognition of Prior Learning and
Credit Transfer can be requested for
this qualification.

Alliance College has chosen the selected elective units guided
by potential job outcomes and local industry requirements.
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Advanced Diploma
of Hospitality
Management
SIT60316 | CRICOS O91093C

This qualification reflects the role of highlyskilled senior managers who use a broad range
of hospitality skills combined with specialised
managerial skills and substantial knowledge of
industry to coordinate hospitality operations.
They operate with significant autonomy and
are responsible for making strategic business
management decisions.

Learning Outcomes
Develop your skills to operate a venue at
a senior level using practical knowledge
and wide-ranging managerial skills.

Career Pathways
This qualification provides a pathway to
work in any hospitality industry sector
and for a diversity of employers including
restaurants, hotels, motels, catering
operations, clubs, pubs, cafés, and
coffee shops. This qualification allows
for multi-skilling and for specialisation in
accommodation services, cookery, food
and beverage and gaming.
Possible job titles include, but not
limited to:

• Food and beverage manager
• Function manager
• Café owner or manager
• Operations manager
• Executive chef
Study Pathways
Course credit up to 1 year with our
university partners in Australia.

x
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33 UNITS MUST BE
COMPLETED

CORE
BSBDIV501

Manage diversity in the workplace

SITXFIN003

Manage finances within a budget

SITXHRM003

Lead and manage people

SITXMGT001

Monitor work operations

Intake Dates

BSBMGT517

Manage operational plan

January, April, July and October

SITXCCS008

Develop and manage quality customer service practices

Duration

SITXFIN004

Prepare and monitor budgets

104 weeks, including 24 weeks of holiday.

SITXGLC001

Research and comply with regulatory requirements

SITXMGT002

Establish and conduct business relationships

BSBFIM601

Manage finances

BSBMGT617

Develop and implement a business plan

SITXFIN005

Manage physical assets

*Upon completion of SIT50416 Diploma of
Hospitality Management, the course price will
be reduced to AUD $6,500.

SITXHRM004

Recruit, select and induct staff

SITXHRM006

Monitor staff performance

Campus

SITXMPR007

Develop and implement marketing strategies

SITXWHS004

Establish and maintain a work health and safety system

16 CORE UNITS + 17 ELECTIVES

*Upon completion of SIT50416 Diploma of
Hospitality Management, the course duration will
be reduced to 26 weeks.

Price
AUD $26,400 tuition fee
+ AUD $950 material fee

Adelaide
Sydney

Industry Placement
36 service periods (up to 180 hours)

Delivery Mode
Classroom based face-to-face, work
placement and self-directed.

ELECTIVES
SITXFSA001

Use hygienic practices for food safety

SITHIND004

Work effectively in hospitality service
(min.36 work placement shifts required)

SITHFAB002

Provide responsible service of alcohol

SITHFAB005

Prepare and serve espresso coffee

SITHFAB004

Prepare and serve non-alcoholic beverages

SITXINV002

Maintain the quality of perishable items

SITHFAB003

Operate a bar

SITHFAB007

Serve food and beverage

SITXINV004

Control stock

SITXWHS002

Identify hazards, assess, and control safety risks

BSBRSK501

Manage risk

Entry Requirements

SITHIND002

Source and use information on the hospitality industry

Be, at least, 18 years of age and
Australian Qualifications Framework
(AQF) Level 5 qualification and
IELTS 5.5 overall with each band 5
or above, or equivalent.

SITEEVT010

Manage on-site events operations

SITXHRM002

Roster staff

SITXCCS003

Interact with customers

BSBSUS401

Implement and monitor environmentally sustainable work practices

SITXFSA002

Participate in safe food handling practices

SITHACS002

Provide housekeeping services to guests

SITHACS003

Prepare rooms for guests

SITHACS007

Conduct night audit

SITHACS008

Provide accommodation reception services

SITTTSL007

Process reservations

SITXCOM005

Manage conflict

Assessment Methods
Testing, projects and observations.

Key Skills Developed
Business planning, financial analysis,
managing projects, human resources
and legal compliance.

RPL and Credit Transfer
Recognition of Prior Learning and
Credit Transfer can be requested
for this qualification.

Alliance College has chosen the selected elective units guided
by potential job outcomes and local industry requirements.
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Certificate IV
in Business
BSB40215 | CRICOS O86894A

This qualification is suited to those working as
administrators and project officers. In this role,
individuals use well-developed skills and a broad
knowledge base to apply solutions to a defined
range of unpredictable problems and analyse
information from a variety of sources. They may
provide leadership and guidance to others with
some limited responsibility for the output of others.

Learning Outcomes
Develop your skills to administer
business practices including leadership,
analysis, customer-focus, problem
solving and information technology.

Career Pathways
There are a number of employment
pathways for graduates of this
training product.
Possible job titles include,
but not limited to:
•
•
•
•

Administration officer
Office manager
Project officer
Team leader

Study Pathways
Direct entry to CRICOS 087161G |
BSB50215 Diploma of Business.
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x

10 UNITS MUST BE
COMPLETED

1 CORE UNITS + 9 ELECTIVES

Intake Dates
January, April, July and October

Duration

CORE
BSBWHS401

52 weeks, including 12 holiday weeks.

Implement and monitor WHS policies, procedures and
programs to meet legislative requirements.

Campus
Adelaide

ELECTIVES

Delivery Mode

BSBWRT401

Write complex documents

Classroom based face-to-face
and self-directed.

BSBCMM401

Make a presentation

Assessment Methods

BSBCUS401

Coordinate implementation of
customer service strategies

BSBCUS403

Implement customer service standards

BSBLED401

Develop teams and individuals

BSBMKG413

Promote products and services

BSBDIV501

Manage diversity in the workplace

BSBFIA412

Report on financial activity

BSBSUS401

Implement and monitor environmentally
sustainable work practices

Testing, projects and observations.

Key Skills Developed
Customer service, team
leadership, marketing, finances
and business culture.

Entry Requirements
Be, at least, 17 years of age and
Satisfactory completion of Year 11
(or equivalent) schooling, and
IELTS 5.5 overall with each band 5
or above, or equivalent.

RPL and Credit Transfer
Recognition of Prior Learning and
Credit Transfer can be requested
for this qualification.
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Diploma of
Business
BSB50215 | CRICOS O87161G

Learning Outcomes
Develop the skills to manage business
practices, including staff and risk
management, marketing and
financial controls.

Career Pathways
This qualification would apply
to individuals with various
employment pathways

Individuals in these roles may possess substantial
experience in a range of settings, but seek to
further develop their skills across a wide range of
business functions. Conversely, it may also apply
to those with little or no vocational experience,
but who possess sound theoretical business skills
and knowledge that they would like to develop
in order to create further educational and
employment opportunities.

x
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Possible job titles include,
but not limited to:
•
•
•
•

Business development manager
Program coordinator
Program consultant
Executive officer

Study Pathways
Direct entry to CRICOS 099659E |
BSB60215 Advanced Diploma of
Business. Course credit up to 1 year
with our university partners in Australia.

8 UNITS MUST BE
COMPLETED
8 ELECTIVES

Intake Dates
January, April, July and October

ELECTIVES
BSBADM502

Manage meetings

BSBHRM506

Manage recruitment, selection and induction processes

BSBMKG501

Identify and evaluate marketing opportunities

BSBSUS501

Develop workforce policy and procedures for sustainability

BSBWOR501

Classroom based face-to-face
and self-directed.

Manage personal work priorities and
professional development

BSBRSK501

Manage risk

Assessment Methods

BSBFIA412

Report on financial activity

Testing, projects and observations.

BSBMGT517

Manage operational plan

Duration
52 weeks, including 12 weeks
of holiday.

Campus
Adelaide

Delivery Mode

Key Skills Developed
Human resources, project
planning, marketing, finances
and business strategies.

Entry Requirements
Be, at least, 18 years of age and
Satisfactory completion of Year 12
(or equivalent) schooling, OR
Australian Qualifications Framework
(AQF) Level 4 qualification and
IELTS 5.5 overall with each band 5
or above, or equivalent.

RPL and Credit Transfer
Recognition of Prior Learning and
Credit Transfer can be requested
for this qualification.
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Advanced Diploma
of Business
BSB60215 | CRICOS O99659E

This qualification reflects the role of
individuals with significant experience in a
senior administrative role who are seeking
to develop expertise across a wider range of
business functions. The qualification is suited to
individuals who possess significant theoretical
business skills and knowledge and wish to
consolidate and build pathways to further
educational or employment opportunities.

Learning Outcomes
Develop the skills and knowledge
necessary for a business
environment, explaining how to
contribute to organisational
objectives and teach skills needed
to work within these functions.

Career Pathways
This qualification would apply
to individuals with various
employment pathways
Possible job titles include,
but not limited to:

• Business development director
• Business administrator
• Business analyst
• Senior executive
Study Pathways
Course credit up to 1.5 years with our
university partners in Australia.
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8 UNITS MUST BE
COMPLETED
8 ELECTIVES

Intake Dates
January, April, July and October

ELECTIVES

Duration

BSBMKG609

Develop a marketing plan

52 weeks, including 12 weeks
of holiday.

BSBADV602

Develop an advertising campaign

BSBINM601

Manage knowledge and information

Adelaide

BSBINN601

Lead and manage organisational change

Delivery Mode

BSBRSK501

Manage risk

Classroom based face-to-face
and self-directed.

BSBMGT617

Develop and implement a business plan

BSBSUS501

Develop workplace policy and procedures for
sustainability

BSBFIM601

Manage finances

Campus

Assessment Methods
Testing, projects and observations.

Key Skills Developed
Operational plans, customer service,
marketing, financial planning and
business relations.

Entry Requirements
Be, at least, 18 years of age and
Australian Qualifications Framework
(AQF) Level 5 qualification and
IELTS 5.5 overall with each band 5
or above, or equivalent.

RPL and Credit Transfer
Recognition of Prior Learning and
Credit Transfer can be requested
for this qualification.
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Certificate III in
Light Vehicle
Mechanical Technology
AUR30620 | CRICOS 104781A

This qualification reflects the role of individuals
who perform a broad range of tasks on a
variety of light vehicles in the automotive
retail, service and repair industry.

Learning Outcomes
Develop your skills on service and repair
of mechanical, electrical and electronic
components associated with light
vehicle engines.

Career Pathways
This qualification provides a pathway
to work in any in automotive retail,
service and repair industries.
Possible job titles include, but not
limited to:

• Motor mechanic
• Service technician
• Service advisor
• Mobile mechanic
• Forklift mechanic
• Sationary engine technician
• Engine rebuilder
• Suspension specialist
Study Pathways
Direct entry to CRICOS 104780B |
AUR40216 Certificate IV in Automotive
Mechanical Diagnosis.

x
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36 UNITS MUST BE
COMPLETED

CORE
AURAEA002

Follow environmental and sustainability
best practice in an automotive workplace

AURASA102

Follow safe working practices in an automotive workplace

AURETR112

Test and repair basic electrical circuits

Intake Dates

AURETR123

Diagnose and repair spark ignition engine management systems

January, April, July and October

AURETR125

Test, charge and replace batteries and jump-start vehicles

Duration

AURETR129

Diagnose and repair charging systems

AURETR130

Diagnose and repair starting systems

Price

AURETR131

Diagnose and repair ignition systems

AUD $14,800 tuition fee +
AUD $1,000 material fee

AURLTD104

Diagnose and repair light vehicle steering systems

AURLTB103

Diagnose and repair light vehicle hydraulic braking systems

AURLTD105

Diagnose and repair light vehicle suspension systems

AURLTE102

Diagnose and repair light vehicle engines

480 hours

AURLTZ101

Diagnose and repair light vehicle emission control systems

Delivery Mode

AURTTA104

Carry out servicing operations

14 CORE UNITS + 22 ELECTIVES

52 weeks, including 12 weeks
of holiday.

Campus
Adelaide

Industry Placement

Classroom based face-to-face
and self-directed.

Assessment Methods

ELECTIVES

Testing, projects and observations.

AURTTA118

Develop and carry out diagnostic test strategies

Key Skills Developed

AURTTB101

Inspect and service braking systems

Identify faults and diagnose;
use of specialised equipment;
effective communication.

AURTTC103

Diagnose and repair cooling systems

AURTTE104

Inspect and service engines

Entry Requirements

AURTTF101

Inspect and service petrol fuel systems

Be, at least, 16 years of age and
Satisfactory completion of Year 10
(or equivalent) schooling, and
IELTS 5.5 overall with each band 5
or above, or equivalent.

AURTTK102

Use and maintain tools and equipment
in an automotive workplace

AURAFA103

Communicate effectively in an automotive workplace

AURLTJ113

Remove, inspect and refit light vehicle
wheel and tyre assemblies

RPL and Credit Transfer

AURTTA017

Carry out vehicle safety inspections

AURTTC001

Inspect and service cooling systems

AURTTD002

Inspect and service steering systems

AURTTD004

Inspect and service suspension systems

AURTTF102

Inspect and service diesel fuel injection systems

AURTTX102

Inspect and service manual transmissions

AURTTQ103

Inspect and service drive shafts

AURLTX102

Diagnose and repair light vehicle automatic transmissions

AURETR010

Repair wiring harnesses and looms

AURETR132

Diagnose and repair automotive electrical systems

AURLTX013

Diagnose and repair light vehicle clutch systems

AURTTX103

Inspect and service automatic transmissions

AURLTQ102

Diagnose and repair light vehicle drive shafts

AURTTQ001

Inspect and service final drive assemblies

Recognition of Prior Learning and
Credit Transfer can be requested
for this qualification.
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Certificate IV in
Automotive Mechanical
Diagnosis
AUR40216 | CRICOS 104780B

This qualification reflects the role of individuals
who perform advanced diagnostic tasks in the
automotive retail, service and repair industry.

Learning Outcomes
Develop advanced skills on analysis
and evaluation of various automotive
systems, including engines, brakes,
transmission, steering and suspension.

Career Pathways
This qualification provides a pathway
to work in any in automotive retail,
service and repair industries.
Possible job titles include,
but not limited to:

• Senior service technician
• Diagnostic mechanic
• Supervisor
• Leading hand technician
• Forklift diagnostic technician
Study Pathways
Direct entry to CRICOS 104779F |
AUR50216 Diploma of Automotive
Technology.

x
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10 UNITS MUST BE
COMPLETED

1 CORE UNITS + 9 ELECTIVES

Intake Dates
January, April, July and October

Duration

CORE
AURTTA121

Diagnose complex system faults

26 weeks, including 6 weeks of holiday.

Price
AUD $6,900 tuition fee
+ AUD $300 material fee

ELECTIVES
AURETU106

Diagnose complex faults in air conditioning
and HVAC systems

Adelaide

AURETR137

Diagnose complex faults in light vehicle safety systems

Industry Placement

AURLTB104

Diagnose complex faults in light vehicle braking systems

240 hours

AURLTD109

Diagnose complex faults in light vehicle
steering and suspension systems

AURLTE104

Diagnose complex faults in light vehicle petrol engines

AURLTE105

Diagnose complex faults in light vehicle diesel engines

AURLTX104

Diagnose complex faults in light vehicle automatic
transmission and driveline systems

AURTTL113

Diagnose complex faults in LPG fuel systems

AURTTR101

Diagnose complex faults in engine management systems

Campus

Delivery Mode
Classroom based face-to-face, work
placement and self-directed.

Assessment Methods
Testing, projects and observations.

Key Skills Developed
Analyse complex faults and diagnose;
use of specialised equipment including
engine management, vehicle safety
systems and diesel vehicles.

Entry Requirements
Be, at least, 17 years of age and
Satisfactory completion of Year 11
(or equivalent) schooling, and
IELTS 5.5 overall with each band 5
or above, or equivalent.

RPL and Credit Transfer
Recognition of Prior Learning and
Credit Transfer can be requested for
this qualification.
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Diploma of
Automotive
Technology
AUR40216 | CRICOS 104780B

This qualification reflects the role of individuals
who diagnose, analyse, evaluate, design and
modify vehicle systems in the automotive retail,
service and repair industry.

Learning Outcomes
Develop and knowledge required to
diagnose, analyse, evaluate, design
and modify automotive electrical
and mechanical systems.

Career Pathways
This qualification provides a pathway
to work in any in automotive retail,
service and repair industries.
Possible job titles include,
but not limited to:

• Senior service technician
• Diagnostic mechanic
• Supervisor
• Leading hand technician
• Forklift diagnostic technician
Study Pathways
Student may also choose to
join a university course like
Mechanical Engineering.

x
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12 UNITS MUST BE
COMPLETED

1 CORE UNITS + 11 ELECTIVES

Intake Dates
January, April, July and October

Duration

CORE
AURAFA106

Conduct research and present technical reports

26 weeks, including 6 weeks of holiday.

Price
AUD $7,500 tuition fee

Campus
Adelaide

Industry Placement
240 hours

ELECTIVES
AURETA002

Analyse and evaluate electric and electronic
faults in body management systems

AURETA006

Analyse and evaluate electric and electronic
faults in air conditioning and HVAC systems

AURETE001

Analyse and evaluate electric and electronic
faults in engine management systems

AURETR034

Develop & apply electrical system modifications

AURLTB002

Analyse and evaluate faults in light
vehicle braking system

AURLTD007

Analyse and evaluate faults in light
vehicle steering and suspension systems

AURLTQ003

Analyse and evaluate faults in light
vehicle transmission and driveline systems

AURTNA001

Estimate and quote automotive
vehicle or machinery modifications

AURETX001

Analyse and evaluate electrical and
electronic faults in driveline management systems

AURLTE003

Analyse and evaluate faults in light
vehicle engine and fuel systems

Delivery Mode
Classroom based face-to-face,
work placement and self-directed.

Assessment Methods
Testing, projects and observations.

Key Skills Developed
Modification to mechanical systems;
prepare technical reports; development
of documents and procedures.

Entry Requirements
Be, at least, 18 years of age and
Satisfactory completion of AUR40616
Certificate IV in Automotive Mechanical
Diagnosis, and IELTS 5.5 overall with
each band 5 or above, or equivalent.

RPL and Credit Transfer
Recognition of Prior Learning and
Credit Transfer can be requested
for this qualification.
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General English
(Elementary Level)
NON-AQF | CRICOS 102939M

The primary goal of the General English
program is to prepare students to communicate
successfully in English outside the classroom.
The Elementary level is designed to develop
autonomous learning through student-centred
activities with a focus on task-based learning and
communicative competence. By the end of the
course, students will be able to use their English
more confidently and with greater fluency.

Entry Requirements
Students must be at least 16 years of age
at the time of course commencement.
Students must secure an appropriate
visa that allows them to study an ELICOS
course in Australia prior to course
commencement.
There are no education level entry
requirements for any level of the
ELICOS course.
In order to qualify for the Elementary
level on the pre-entry test.

• Achieve an Elementary level on the 		
pre-entry test.

Intake Dates
Please check with our friendly staff the
intake dates for this course.

Duration
5 - 10 weeks

Campus
Adelaide

Delivery Mode
Classroom based face-to-face
and self-directed.

Assessment Methods
Testing, projects, presentations and
demonstrations/observation/role plays.

Key Skills Developed
Reading, writing, listening
and speaking.
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General English
(Pre-Intermediate Level)
NON-AQF | CRICOS 102939M

The primary goal of the General English
program is to prepare students to communicate
successfully in English outside the classroom.
The Pre-Intermediate level is designed to develop
autonomous learning through student-centred
activities with a focus on task-based learning and
communicative competence. By the end of the
course, students will be able to use their English
more confidently and with greater fluency.

Entry Requirements
Students must be at least 16 years of age
at the time of course commencement.
Students must secure an appropriate
visa that allows them to study an ELICOS
course in Australia prior to course
commencement.
There are no education level entry
requirements for any level of the
ELICOS course.
In order to qualify for the
Pre-Intermediate level, prospective
students must:

• Achieve an Pre-Intermediate level on a
•

pre-entry test OR
Achieve a passing grade in the 		
Elementary General English level.

Intake Dates
Please check with our friendly staff the
intake dates for this course.

Duration
5 - 10 weeks

Campus
Adelaide

Delivery Mode
Classroom based face-to-face
and self-directed.

Assessment Methods
Testing, projects, presentations and
demonstrations/observation/role plays.

Key Skills Developed
Reading, writing, listening and speaking.
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General English
(Intermediate Level)
NON-AQF | CRICOS 102939M

The primary goal of the General English
program is to prepare students to communicate
successfully in English outside the classroom.
The Intermediate level is designed to develop
autonomous learning through student-centred
activities with a focus on task-based learning and
communicative competence. By the end of the
course, students will be able to use their English
more confidently and with greater fluency.

Entry Requirements
Students must be at least 16 years of age
at the time of course commencement.
Students must secure an appropriate
visa that allows them to study an ELICOS
course in Australia prior to course
commencement.
There are no education level entry
requirements for any level of the
ELICOS course.
In order to qualify for the
Pre-Intermediate level, prospective
students must:

• Achieve an Intermediate level on a 		
pre-entry test OR

• Achieve a passing grade in the 		
Elementary General English level.

Intake Dates
Please check with our friendly staff the
intake dates for this course.

Duration
5 - 10 weeks

Campus
Adelaide

Delivery Mode
Classroom based face-to-face
and self-directed.

Assessment Methods
Testing, projects, presentations and
demonstrations/observation/role plays.

Key Skills Developed
Reading, writing, listening and speaking.
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English for
Academic Purposes
NON-AQF | CRICOS 100979M

The primary goal for English for Academic
Purposes (EAP) program students is to give them
the skills to fully integrate into an Australian
University undergraduate course.
The EAP level 1 is designed to prepare students
with intermediate level of English for the academic
rigour of a degree course learning and assessment
environment, with a focus on critical thinking,
academic writing and presentation skills.
By the end of the course, students will be able
to confidently and effectively participate in a
university lecture, lab class and workshop.

Entry Requirements
Students must be at least 16 years of age
at the time of course commencement.
Students must secure an appropriate
visa that allows them to study an ELICOS
course in Australia prior to course
commencement.
There are no education level entry
requirements for any level of the
ELICOS course.
In order to qualify for the EAP 1 level,
prospective students must achieve:

• IELTS 5.0 OR
• PTE Academic 36 OR
• TOEFL iBT 40 OR
• PTE Academic 36 OR
• Achieve an Intermediate level on a 		
•

pre-entry test OR
Achieve a passing grade in the
Pre- Intermediate General
English level.

Intake Dates
Please check with our friendly staff the
intake dates for this course.

Duration
12 weeks.

Campus
Adelaide
Sydney

Delivery Mode
Classroom based face-to-face
and self-directed.

Assessment Methods
Testing, projects, presentations and
demonstrations/observation/role plays.

Key Skills Developed
Reading, writing, listening and speaking.
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English for
Academic Purposes 2
NON-AQF | CRICOS 100979M

The primary goal for English for Academic
Purposes (EAP) program students is to give them
the skills to fully integrate into an Australian
University undergraduate course.
The EAP level 2 is designed to prepare students
with upper-intermediate level of English for the
academic rigour of a degree course learning and
assessment environment, with a focus on critical
thinking, academic writing and presentation skills.
By the end of the course, students will be able
to confidently and effectively participate in a
university lecture, lab class and workshop.

Entry Requirements
Students must be at least 16 years of age
at the time of course commencement.
Students must secure an appropriate
visa that allows them to study an ELICOS
course in Australia prior to course
commencement.
There are no education level entry
requirements for any level of the
ELICOS course.
In order to qualify for the EAP 2 level,
prospective students must achieve:

• IELTS 6.0 OR
• PTE Academic 50 OR
• TOEFL iBT 70 OR
• Achieve an IUpper-intermediate
•

level on the pre-entry test
(onshore only) OR
Pass the General English
Upper-Intermediate level

Intake Dates
Please check with our friendly staff the
intake dates for this course.

Duration
5 - 10 weeks

Campus
Adelaide

Delivery Mode
Classroom based face-to-face
and self-directed.

Assessment Methods
Testing, projects, presentations and
demonstrations/observation/role plays.

Key Skills Developed
Reading, writing, listening and speaking.
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Enrolment
Process
Choose your program
Alliance College offers a range of courses from
Commercial Cookery, Automotive, Hospitality,
Business and English. Choose the best pathway for
your career, fill up the enrolment form, and attach
the required documents for your qualification via
one of our partner agencies.

Course Entry
Requirements
ENGLISH ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
All courses

The English language entry
requirement for all courses
is IELTS: 5.5 overall with no band
less than 5 or equivalent.
The student must provide a certified
copy of their IELTS test or evidence
of an equivalent.

Accept your letter of offer

Qualifications recognised by
Alliance College as equivalent to
an IELTS 5.5 overall score upon
completion are as published
on Alliance College official website.

After a successful application, Alliance College
will send your Letter of Offer, which contains
information confirming the course you have
enrolled, start date, payment plan and terms
and conditions. We kindly ask you to read
through it and send it back to us signed at
your earliest convenience.

Other circumstances where the
IELTS requirement may be waived is
where there is evidence of:

• Successful completion, within the

Receive your CoE
As soon as we receive the acceptance of your offer,
Alliance College will issue a formal document called
Confirmation of Enrolment (CoE) and send it to
your education agent to finalise your visa details.

•

Apply for a student visa
With your CoE and required immigration
documents, your education agent is able to
assist you in applying for a student visa at
the nearest Australian Embassy.

last two years, of a senior
secondary or tertiary level course,
undertaken in Australia in English
Successful completion, within the
last two years, of a CRICOS
registered course at AQF Level 4 or
above delivered in Australia in
English

If students are unable to provide
evidence of their English language
level during application, they can
undertake the Alliance College pre
enrolment LLN test.

Start your journey to success
With your student visa approved, you can start
organising your journey to success at Alliance
College. Prior classes commencing, you will be
notified by email regarding your orientation session
where you will meet your trainers, learn about
the school networks, online training resources,
assessment submission, tutor support, health
& safety, and Alliance College' policies and
procedures. We strongly advise new students
to participate.

ACADEMIC ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Certificate III
level course

Satisfactory completion of Year 10 or
equivalent schooling and be at least
16 years of age

Certificate IV
level course

Satisfactory completion of year 11 or
equivalent schooling and be at least
17 years of age

Diploma level
course

Satisfactory completion of Year 12 or
equivalent schooling* or Australian
Qualifications Framework (AQF) Level
4 qualification and be at least 18
years of age

Advanced
Diploma level
course

Satisfactory completion of Australian
Qualifications Framework (AQF) level
5 qualification and be at least 18 years
of age

All levels

Participate in a sustainability
interview for your chosen
qualification

Bilingual staff available
If you need help with your application,
Alliance College’ Admissions Team can speak
multiple languages to assist you including, but
not limited to: Mandarin, Vietnamese, Hindi,
Portuguese, Spanish, Polish, etc.

Note: Most Foundation Studies Programs, particularly
those offered by Australian Universities, are deemed
equivalent to Year 12.
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Frequently asked questions
Opening Hours
9am – 4pm, Monday to Friday.

Where are Alliance College’ training
locations?
Level 2/97 Pirie Street, Adelaide SA 5000,
125 Pirie Street, Adelaide, SA 5000,
433 Morphett Street, Adelaide SA 5000,
L1/72 Mary Street, Surry Hills, NSW 2010,
30 Beaconsfield St, Alexandria, NSW 2015.

How I can prepare myself for classes?
You must have a personal computer capable of
being connected to the internet using a WiFi
connection, personal e-mail address, a mobile
phone, Microsoft Office suite of programs, paper
and highlighters for classroom sessions.
All SIT30816 Certificate III in Commercial Cookery,
SIT30616 Certificate III in Hospitality students,
AUR30620 Certificate III in Light Vehicle Mechanical
Technology, AUR40216 Certificate IV in Automotive
Mechanical Diagnosis and AUR50216 Diploma of
Automotive Technology students are required to
wear full uniform (included in material fee) on
practical training sessions and only SIT30816
Certificate III in Commercial Cookery must bring
their full knife kit (included in material fee).

What should I wear?
All SIT30816 Certificate III in Commercial Cookery,
SIT30616 Certificate III in Hospitality students,
AUR30620 Certificate III in Light Vehicle Mechanical
Technology, AUR40216 Certificate IV in Automotive
Mechanical Diagnosis and AUR50216 Diploma of
Automotive Technology are required to wear
enclosed shoes and full uniform on practical training
sessions. Long hair must be tied back. Feel free to
contact our staff for further information.

Do I have a locker?
Change rooms and lockers are available for SIT30816
Certificate III in Commercial Cookery, SIT30616
Certificate III in Hospitality students, AUR30620
Certificate III in Light Vehicle Mechanical Technology,
AUR40216 Certificate IV in Automotive Mechanical
Diagnosis and AUR50216 Diploma of Automotive
Technology on practical training days. Alliance
College does not take responsibility for loss of items.
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Can I have a payment plan or
pay in instalments?
The individual payment plan is available upon
request. Please contact us via (08) 8223 1818.

What happens if I cannot come to
school on the class day?
Call the school to advise the reason why you cannot
attend before a class starts via (08) 8223 1818.
Then get a Doctors’ Certificate if ill and email
to info@alliancecollege.edu.au, otherwise re-sit
fees may apply.

How can I access my learning materials?
All required learning and assessment materials will
be supplied by Alliance College. Online training
resources are available via Alliance College’ Moodle
software, which we will supply you with prior classes
commencement.

When do I have my class break?
Most classes have a 15-minute morning tea break
and a 45-minute lunch break.

What are the rules which I have to
follow during class?
No eating or drinking in classrooms, except water.
No student under the influence of drugs or alcohol
will be allowed to stay on premises. Mobile phones
should be either switched off or on silent.
No obscene language will be tolerated. Be respectful
to trainers and other students. Smoking is
prohibited in the building, foyer and atrium area.
If you wish to smoke, please go outside the
building. No smoking is allowed whilst wearing a
uniform, in accordance to Alliance College’ Code
of Practice.

Where should I eat?
Food are available in our training café for all
students. Student seating area is located in the
café with access to a fridge and microwave.
Access to hot water is available in the Tea Room.

When do I get my certificate?
Certificates and Statement of Attainments will
be posted to you after successful completion of
your course (approximately 4 weeks wait). Please
note that should you need your Statement or
Certificate re-issued due to loss or damage,
administration charges apply.

What if I need help with visa issues?
Please check our website or feel free to contact
us via (08) 8223 1818 for recommendations of
migration agents.

Do I need OSHC (Overseas Student
Health Cover)?
As a part of a student visa application in Australia,
it is mandatory to have an Overseas Student Health
Cover. OSHC fees are not part of the tuition fee and
will need to be paid before a CoE is issued. Duration
usually covers the student’s visa stay period.
Alliance College staff can assist you in applying for
an OSHC.

Do I need to undertake work placement?
All Commercial Cookery, Hospitality and Automotive
students must complete work placement during
their studies. Alliance College will schedule your
placement hours in our Training Café (Chapter One),
in our Training Restaurant (Oui Chef), in our
Automotive Workshop, or in a venue that suits your
career path. Alliance College has placement
agreements with some venues in the hospitality
industry, where students can complete their work
placement.

Are there opportunities for further
study at University?
Alliance College has agreements with the University
of South Australia, University of Adelaide, Flinders
University, ICHM and other Australian universities.
Successful graduates of Alliance College’ Diploma
of Business and Advanced Diploma of Hospitality
Management can receive up to 1-year credit transfer.
Those graduates with the Advanced Diploma of
Business can be transferred up to 1.5 years credit
at universities. That is great news for those students
who are seeking Higher Education study after
graduating from Alliance College.

Can I apply for Recognition of Prior
Learning (RPL) or Credit Transfer?
You may be able to apply for credit transfer or RPL
if you have related experience or completed
qualifications. If you would like to apply, please tick
the relevant box on the Enrolment Form and submit
related certificate(s)/transcript(s) as supporting
documents. The Alliance College Education team
will complete an initial review process the following
week. If your records are relevant, you will then
attend a face-to-face meeting before your results
are assessed and evaluated. This process can take
up to four weeks. The RPL process is unique to each
candidate, especially involving practical assessment.
Please note, if Credit Transfer or RPL are granted,
the fees and study duration may be reduced.

Can I withdraw from my course at any time?
Request to Withdrawal form must be completed
and submitted to the student support officer at
Reception for further processing. Please refer to
the refund policies available on the Student
Resource webpage for more information.
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